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M ost of my summer I was dirt biking. My 
family and I usually go up to the Moody area to 
ride and that’s our go-to spot. My family has a 
huckleberry picking spot up there. I don’t like picking 
them so I usually just ride around there for a while. 
It’s something I can do that's physical but, for me, I 
was never too great at other sports. I played football 
for a little while but just didn't like it. Dirt biking is 
something that I can improve myself on and I only 
have to rely on myself. I didn’t have to rely on anyone 
else, just me and my abilities. My favorite hikes I’ve 
done this summer consist of Delta Lake, Upper 
Palisades, and Hidden Falls behind Jenny Lake. All 
are beautiful places and so worth it. At Delta Lake 
me and my friends took a wrong turn at one point 
and literally crawled up the mountain. Literally on our 
hands and knees to get to where we were going. You 
couldn't stand up or you'd tip over and fall off. We 
thought it’d be faster but you should just follow the 
trails because they're marked for a reason. My advice 
would be to just go and explore. You don't have to go 
and just do all the common trails. Have fun with it and 
you may just find your new favorite spot.”Jacob Ward, 
‘25, said. 

Summertime is for dirt biking over everything else

ON YOUR MARKS! Riding at the Madison Fair Grounds Jacob Ward, ‘25,  jumped over a dirt hill and hit a 
burm and a double. Riding in front of a home crowed brings competitions to another level. “I spent most of my 
summer dirt biking,” Ward said. 

PLAYLIST
The schools social media page did a poll of 
our student’s top jams of the summer of 22
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B E R E A L
LET'S JUST

ITS TIME TO BEREAL! 3..2..1..CLICK!
 BeReal goes 
off once a day at any 
random time. Users 
only have 2 minutes 
to post and show 
what they are up to.  
Students loved  finally 
having a social media 
app that feels  much 
more real. 
 “I was always 
wanting to do fun 
things. I wanted to be 
real and always post 
on time. I was at work 
with my best friend in 
this picture. 
   
Brinlee Lennberg, 
‘24, said. I look a 
little crazy I was really 

excited. Just happy it was summer,” Hannah Barzee, 
‘24, said.  
 Working during the summer is difficult when 
you’d rather be enjoying the sunshine but having fun 
coworkers makes all the difference.
 “Amberlyn Day, ‘23 and I played floor 
hockey, basketball, and chased each other around 
with brooms. Working is never fun but when you have 
friends it makes it better,” Peyton Preator, ‘23, said. 

Story by Denitra Chapple
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